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Over the years, as the real estate market changed and evolved into a technology driven  

business, I realized that as one Agent alone, I could not provide all the services that my              

clients needed in order to get the best possible results from their move.  No one person can!  

 

To that end, I formed a Team of people with individual strengths and expertise who would 

ensure that we could provide the absolute best service to our clients. 

 

From our initial meeting to the closing table, I am YOUR Agent and ‘Point Person” and 

will be there for you every step of the way! 

 

I will prepare a Market Analysis and provide you with the data that you need to determine 

an effective Listing Price for your home, help you prepare your home for your photo shoot 

and to stand out from the rest of your competition on the market, write your customized                  

advertising copy for websites and print materials, handle all the networking and marketing 

of your property and negotiate for you when an offer is made on your house. 
 
In order to get to the closing table though, hundreds of tasks need to be handled and I have 

outstanding Team Members who help me coordinate  it all for you -  Meet The Team!   
 
 

 

 

 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 

MEET THE DEBRA BURKE TEAM 

Dear Homeowner, 

 

If you are reading this information you 

must be considering a move. As you 

probably already know, selling a home 

and moving ranks as on one of the top 

most stressful events people can go 

through.  

 

When I became an Agent in 1993 we 

had moved many times as a Family, 

and I decided right away that I wanted 

to specialize in helping to make the 

selling process as stress-free, lucrative 

and successful as possible for my           

Clients.  
 

 

201-230-4725 CELL 

908-879-3344  BUS 
debraburketeam@yahoo.com 

www.DebraBurkeTeam.com 

191 MAIN STREET 

CHESTER, NJ 07930 

908-879-4900 
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MEET THE DEBRA BURKE TEAM 

  NICOLE WICKENHEISSER 

REALTOR/TEAM  

ADMINISTRATOR 

Mike Burke, my Husband and Partner, joined Coldwell Banker 

in 1998,  became a Broker and managed some of the company’s 

most highly successful  offices before joining  my Team.  His 

years of  experience managing thousands of sales transactions are 

a fantastic asset for our Clients.  

 

Mike´s skills in logic and creativity offer our clients a unique          

advantage as well.  Once you have an accepted offer, he will  

manage your transaction to a successful closing by helping you 

navigate the various state and township tests and requirements, 

counsel you on  the best strategies to use to trouble-shoot the  

various inspection issues that may arise,   monitor that  your        

buyer’s mortgage commitment date has been made, confirm           

t hat the 2nd deposit is in, and attend the final closing with you.   

 

His savvy perspective on solving the daily issues that arise in real 

estate and his many years of experience solving those issues,          

offers our  Clients, smart solutions and positive  results!  
 

Nicole, a Licensed Realtor with Coldwell Banker since 1998 is 

our Team’s Administrator. She helps manage our extensive 

Marketing Program- the numerous internet sites, direct mail                     

campaigns, custom property brochures, flyers, postcards and 

newsletters that we utilize in our marketing campaign.  

 

As she says, “Treat your clients like your best friend- always 

think about what is in their best interest. Consistently provide 

professional, ethical service with the utmost integrity while 

providing service beyond the expected.  

 

Nicole’s fantastic attention to detail, wealth of knowledge,             

creativity, and excellent work ethic ensure that the Team’s                   

Marketing Systems run smoothly and efficiently with one goal    

in mind -  successful results for our clients! 

Jaclyn,  My Daughter,  assists in handling the responsibilities 

involved in marketing the Team’s properties.  

Updating the various websites, adding photos, creating             

personalized property websites, assisting with direct mail           

campaigns and local distribution of various property pieces are 

just some of her contributions. 

Jaclyn’s consistent hard work and assistance to the Team’s 

efforts over the years has helped to maximize the amount of       

exposure we are able offer when marketing our Sellers               

properties!  
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MEET THE DEBRA BURKE TEAM 

Kim is a licensed Sales Associate and Realtor with 

Coldwell Banker who became an Agent in 1998 and 

joined our Team in 2009.  She is our Team’s Senior          

Buyers Agent and the #1 Buyers Agent in the Chester 

Office!  

 

Kim has an extensive background in accounting and 

mortgages- extremely helpful assets to Buyers               

purchasing a home. She also has achieved                      

The  Accredited Buyer Representative (ABR®)                

designation -the benchmark of excellence in Buyer  

representation.  

 

This coveted designation is awarded to Real Estate              

Practitioners by the Real Estate BUYER'S AGENT 

Council (REBAC) of the National Association of              

REALTORS® who meet the specified educational and 

practical experience criteria.  

 

Kim offers so much talent to our Clients– she is a         

seasoned negotiator, a continuous award-winning           

Realtor,  has an incredibly strong work ethic, and just as 

importantly, is a positive and fun personality that clients 

enjoy working with and rave about –year after year!   

JOANN UVENIO 
REALTOR 

JoAnn is a licensed Sales Associate and Realtor since  

1996 who, we are happy to say, joined our Team in 

2016 .   

 

Prior to her joining our Team, we worked with JoAnn 

on a transaction together and were very impressed by 

the dedication and hard work we saw her employ with 

her representation – she goes above and beyond to                

ensure that the sales process goes smoothly and                     

successfully for clients.  

 

JoAnn brings years of experience, integrity, and                  

commitment to each transaction she works on– we are 

proud she joined our Team and confidant our Clients 

will be impressed with the positive energy she brings                

to each transaction! 

http://www.realtor.org/rodesign.nsf/pages/HomePage?OpenDocument
http://www.realtor.org/rodesign.nsf/pages/HomePage?OpenDocument

